How to Read a Chinese Résumé

简历

Our investigative firm checks the backgrounds of prospective employees and
partners, all over the world. Much of our research on new relationships
involves digging into résumés, and we notice patterns in the issues we
uncover. Here’s an example:
POLITICAL AFFILIATIONS
Chinese job-seekers omit on their Englishlanguage resume their political affliations in
Chinea, such as deputy to a People’s Congress,
although most would include such information
on their Chinese resume to their advantage.
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NAME CHANGE
It is not unusual for Chinese people to change
their names, for various reasons: to distance
themselves from controversial relatives, because
they find a different character which they
consider to be more auspicious, or they adopt an
English name.
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教育

TWO DIFFERENT VERSIONS
Job-seekers create one
Lorem
ipsum and
résumé
in English
another in Mandarin.
Sometimes the English
version omits a credential
that is prominently featured
in the Mandarin one.

政协委员
工程硕士学位。
中国共产党党员

SouthCo Systems

首席执行官
协助 …

Apple Life Insurance

代理首席执行官
负责 …

Jones Corp.

OMISSIONS
Job-seekers might omit
short stints with Chinese
companies when applying
to international
companies, even though
they include the
information on their
Chinese résumé.
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工作经历

财务副总裁
发展…

Iroquis Associates

财务副总裁
提供 …

Sanderson Houlihan

合伙人
执行…

北京市

EDUCATION

The University of China
Masters in Engineering
EXPERIENCE

KNOW YOUR
UNIVERSITIES
Certain universities in
China have particularly
close ties to PRC
government entities. We
stay current on which
universities fall in this
category.

SouthCo Systems

2003-Present

Apple Life Insurance

2000-2003

Jones Corp.

1994-2000

Iroquis Associates

1991-1994

Sanderson Houlihan

SELF-EVALUATION
1989-1991

Chief Executive O cer
Assisted with …

Acting Chief Executive O cer
Responsible for …
Vice President of Finance
Developed …
Vice President of Finance
Provided …
Partner
Conducted …

Chinese résumés often
include a section where the
candidates evaluate
INTERESTS
themselves. While this would
Modern art, civil war reenactments, competitive table tennis
seem out-of-place on a
BIRTHPLACE
Western résumés, the
Candidates who do not have a Hukou, or residency
information provided could
card, registered in top tier cities are less likely to
contain interesting details
disclose that information as it may affect their
about the potential hire.
prospects — future employers in those cities will
need to go through a lot more administrative
procedures to hire them.
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